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*♦♦ + + ♦ + ♦♦*♦♦♦♦ + ♦+ thoroughly acquainted with you and
+ are anxious to find out if he loves you 

sufficiently to propose marriage, you
♦ might adopt a little attitude of indif-
♦ ference toward him that will spur him
♦ to action. Some men aren’t sure that 

A weekly column of questions ♦ they want a girl until she gets inde-
and answers conducted by a * pendent.

♦ woman who knows. Address ♦
♦ your letters to Mrs. Elisbury ♦
♦ in care of the American Falls +
♦ Press.

The isiand of Guam.
The Island of Guam, ceded to th* 

United States by Spain in 1898, 10 
5,044 miles from San Francisco and 
1,506 from Manila. It Is 80 miles long 
and 100 around and has a population 
of 13.000.

GO WEHT OF NEW Ï0KK 
CITY, YOUNG MAN!

The other day a beautiful bunch of 
posies was noted resting on the statue 
of Horace Greeley in New York City, 
and one of the metropolitan papers 
that looked up the source of the flow
ers printed the following item next 
morning:

MiBB Daisy DeWitt of San Francisco 
laid flowers on Horace Greeley’s staute 
In Greeley Square yesterday out of 
pratitude for his advice. “Go West!” 
which sent her grandfather to the 
Golden Gate. It is an unusual tribute; 
most folks when they act on good ad
vice promptly forget its author.

In 1872 Horace Greeley ran for Pres
ident against General Grant. Every
thing he had said was quoted by the 
papers, and these words were among 
other things. One day a young man 
had applied to him for work. Mr. 
Greeley had replied. "My young friend, 

j don’t know where you can get work 
Just now. But young man, go West 
a»d grow up with the country.”

All the papers for years after that 
repeatedly quoted the phrase. It waä 
good advice then. It is good advice 
today—to the crowded underworked, 
restlcB*, discontented folks of New 
York City. Why millions of them con
tinue to merely exist in that big, Jam
med city when they get Into the open 
of the great lands west of the Hudson 
and make homes and contentment for 
themselves, is a lasting mystery to us.

It has persistentlyhazard selling, 
tried to educate both merchant and 
buyer that the patronage of hometown 
Industry and Institutions is the only 
way to build a prosperouo community. 
The Press has always done its busi
ness In American Falls, not Chicago, 
Boattle, or St. Leulse, and will con
tinue on the good old American Plan, 
—trade at home.

There will be other fighters—yet we 
will All be fighting in 1921 if we are 
made of good stuff and we'll win.

American Falls Press +
♦ ANSWERS

♦
* By Mrs. ElisburyCon»olldated With The l*oww County 

News and Hark land TUne*.

Published by

THE PRESS PUBLISHING OO.. Ltd. 

K. E. Torrance, Editor and M*r.
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Dear Mrs. Elisbury: 
that mortgages and borrows money 
heavily on stock, and possibly de
prives his wife of her share by the de
mand of creditors, should the husband 
deed part of the property or stock to 
his wife as a protection in case he be
came bankrupt, especially to a wife 
who has helped him in ranch work?

A. If the indebtedness has already 
been incurred against all stock and 
property, the husband should not deed 
a part to his wife. Such a deed would 
be very closely scrutinized by the 
court and probably set aside, in case 
of bankruptsy. Then to the husband 
would not be showing good faith with 
his creditors. It would be proper and 
right for the husband to protect his 
wife by deeding her property before 
indebtedness against it was incurred.

A husband
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Dear Mrs. Elisbury: Will you kind
ly let me know through questions and 
answers column, Is the government 
buying up the old town of American 
Falls? I have some property and would 
like to know who to apply to.

ENQUIRER.
A. The government is buying up 

the old town as rapidly as funds will 
permit. It has recently announced the 
appropriation of $40,000 for new pur
chases before July first, 1921. You 
Bhould address R. M. Patrick, attor
ney for the U. S. R. S. American Falls, 
for information concerning the sale 
of your property to the government.

fLOTE VOLK NEIGHBORS 
AS THEMSELVES. A. CAPITALIST IS 

A MAX WHO CAN 
BUY A RAILROAD 

TICKET

JLife in American Falls must be 
dreary for the folks who do not love 
tbelr neighbors. Think of having two 
houses one on each side of you, oc
cupied with perfectly splendid grown 
ups and children, and not knowing any 
of Lliein except as Mr. and Mrs. Boand- 
Ho and family.

Neighbors alt have certain peculiar
ities. They all Live a different way of 
doing the family washing, some are 
homebrewers while others arc tee- 

some fish on Sunday while 
work in the garden; some

I
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others
smoke cigarettes while others chew 
gum; some say’ ain’t P while others 

say "aren't l" some went only through 
grade school while others have an xyz 

degree.
which are the most interesting from a 
neighborly point, of view.

Love your neighbors for themselves, 
not for tbelr pecularlties, family his
tory, incidental habits of living, edu
cation. or fraternal connections. It 
will make American Falls a much 
better place to live in. Her people will 
bo happier, her children will be sweet- 
er, and the home folks will ho more 
contented. TIiIh Is the only little town 
wo have so let’s make the most of It.

A Mr
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H WJ**1921 WILL REWARD 
FIGHTERS.”

The man who made the above state
ment flashed over the continent a sym- 
bolizutioln of the spirit of the times.

The Press Intends to be rewarded 
In proper measure during 1921 and ex
pects to fight for what it gets. It does 
not even a militant fight. No one will 
not even a mllltutn fight. No one will 
be injured. There will be no casual
ties as far as it Is concerned,

It Intends to flgbt, by printing the 
best newspaper it lias over published. 
It will fight with the beavest adver
tizing appropriation It has ever made. 
It will fight wltir 
It can muster from its friends; that is 
from its subscribers and advertisers. 
It will fight by manufacturing better 
printing than it lias over manufactured 
boforo, by giving better service to Ils 
customers, and enlarging the capabili
ties of Us plant.

Dear Mrs. Elisbury: I have two re
gistered bulls without horns. One is 
registered as a polled Durham and the 
other as a polled Short Horn. What 
Is the difference? And how and where 
were the cattle without horns firBt ob
tained?

A. The only difference Is in the 
Dear Mrs. Elisbury: Would like to bookings. The Durham is simply re- 

haveyou answer a few questions. What gistered in the books of the polled 
is the proper way for a flag to he de- Durham Society and the Short Horn 
stroyed after it has become dirty and l in the books of the Short Horn Society, 
shabby? The latter is the stronger society of

A. When rio longer fit for display, the two, and usually pays little at- 
the flag Bhould be destroyed privately, tention to the other. Cattle without 
preferably by burning or other meth- horns originated in England among 
ods lacking the suggestion of irrever- a few select breeders who after years 
once or disrespect. of experiment succeeded in breeding

Can a deaconess marry? the polled animal.
A. Some deaconesses can marry 

and some cannot. Minnlonite Deaco
nesses are allowed to marry. What 
deaconess do you refer to?

Is it true that, there is a man for 
every woman and a woman for every 
man ?

A. Yes, it is true.

What isDear Mrs. Elisbury:
Thomas Meighan’a age,

A. Mr. Melghan is the only one that 
seems to know and he steadfastly re
fuses to tell. Movie magazines and 
theatrical managers state that he is 
between thirty and forty years old.
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The gas of merchandising, whether 
retail or wholesale, is advertising. 
Now is the time for local merchants to 
step on the gas.
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Scott Smith, manager of the tele
phone office says it only costs $15 to 
call up Havana and order the barten
der in tlie best saloon to mix a dry 
niant ini for you—and you can hear him 

But oh what an

all the cooperation
Idaho Made for 
Idaho Trade

+
THEY FORGET 4-UKNT SUGAR 
UN 75-UKNT CANDY.

We hear a voice In tho wilderness 
of deflation. It Is the wall of the great 
national candy manufacturers, lament
ing because they have to make their 
product, which contains as one of Us 
ingredients, sugar that cost them 25 to 
30 cents u pound not many moons ago. 
They weep as they tell us of the “great 
business tragedy" that compels them 
to "put 30-cent sugar into 20-cont 

candy.”
We sympathize with them, 

cannot help but give our first sym
pathy to our neighbors, the farmer 
who suffered more severely than they, 
and our town business men who had to 
sell goods for 20 cents that they paid

80 cants for.
Uur neighbors never were great pro 

Our farmer pud lown

mixing It at that.
Imagination it requires to go further 

in tho matter.
WARRANT CALL.

June 6, 1921.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

You are hereby notified that the fol
lowing registered CURRENT 
PENSE WARRANTS have this day 
been called for payment:

Auditor's Numbers:
6503, 6527, 6528, 6537, 6550, 6553. 6556, 
6557, 6562, 6565, 6566, 6569, 6600, 6605, 
6624 to 6630 Inclusive.

The following registered Current Ex
pense Warrants have been called at 
previous dates but have not been pre
sented for payment:

Auditor’s Numbers:
3766, 3780, 3788, 3946, 3948, 4336, 3838, 
4411, 4749, 6508, 6579.

LIDA-BELLE HAUSCHILDT, 
Treasurer of Power County.

Idaho Popcorn 

Idaho Sugar

Pop corn Crispettes 

All Stores 5c.

---------------4>--------------

From reading tho papers we con
clude that American Falls is the only 
city of Importance In the world where 

during the last year, hasn't 
been killed by an automobile.

EX-
Ilut who will It fight.
Why, first of all, the pessimist and 

the knocker- all those* who can tear 
down but never build. Next the mall 
order ficud who would rather lake a 
chance in a grab box than patronize 
hie own merchants at home. Then tho 
fellow who think* the world owes him 
a living and that t|ip United States 
Government is the paymaster.

Our constant loyalty muni be to the 
poorest reader of our paper as well, 
as the riebest. Wo must see things 
clearly and tell them simply, 
must believe something and say what 

ÜK bsliey«, We must know what tiro 
people think and WJ’itt" ll'H>ut tbelr 
thinking. Thl* In brief I« newspaper 
success at least |h« kind we shall 

»spire to.
Te majority interest of Press read

ers ties in agriculture. agriculture 
must play an Important, part In our 

The Press will ou-

WONDERING.

someone,

+ Dear Mrs. Elisbury: 
grapher and atn going out with a young 
man quite regularly. He seems to think 
alot of me but he wont propose. Why 

doesn’t he. Is it because he Just wants 
to flirt with me, or why Is it that he 
doesn't propose?

A. Most men, that is the worth while 
kind, are slow about proposing. They 
must have a jolt to awaken them to 
action. If you think the young man has 
gone with wou sufficiently long to be

I am a steno-
The school board has abolished mu

sic in High School—There goes the an

nual
brlghest theatrical event of the year, 
and the happiest one for parents as 

We’ll take music

theHigh School operetta.But wo

well as students.
time In preference to German or 

Spanish.
un

We Its only twenty one more adys until 
Julv flrsi —Wow!_________________________

«

fit makers.
I iorchunts always laid to be happy wun <- 
a 1'CUtfOuablo turnover of the money 
they bail Invested lu their business. 
They novel* made dlvidena thatnormlt- 
ted thorn to build palaces and go rol
ling over Europe In Rolls-Royces and 
Packards. But In the case of the great 
national candy manufacturers 
might well ask them at this sad stage 
of affairs when they arc putting 3b 
cent sugar Into 20-cent candy, if they 
can remember hack only a few years 
before the war when they put 4-ccnt 

Into 75-ccnt candy. Surely ve
to their bank books will recall

f:ill* N
»
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U m j
I 1 Importers,

exporters, travelers— t 
ship and sail under 
the Stars and Stripes

hi IWt‘
dowh column», 
deuvor to roprewont tho iitoit ndviincon 
practical thought In agriculture.

It 1» ii poor doctor that will not tttko 

It I» likewise a
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rax
Ills own medicine.
poor newspaper that does not adver
tise. More successful venture* have 
been put over through good broad
sides of advertising than through any 

The 1921 fighter who Is

I II IT > ill,

I ( ■feig*

l wm.migar 
feronco
those Joyous days.

Deflation Is hero. The farmer mer
chant and the town merchant have 
'ridden their goat” and are now hard 
at work making the best of the situa
tion, well knowing that hard times are 
only the prelude to good times. Am 
well knowing, loo. that good times 
onv tlie prelude to harl times, 
are not weeping and walling an I big 

might well take a lesson

HERE are today few 
ports in the world of 

importance to shippers or 
travelers, which cannot be 
reached by ships that sail 
under the Stars and Stripes.

President Harding ha* 
said that, “We cannot HU 
successfully where we do 

. The American

i. r ; Tiimi«a n ;1!

X V w’/llother means.
Successful must of necessity bo a good

advertiser. . , ... ...........
Cooperation feeds the Kitty, 

the Dress wD> seek the coopération i f 

Avery resident of tl«e county, In flgbt 
In g Its battles. U lias already at
tempted to show the buying publie that 
retailers are not responsible for high 
costs and that they have reduced t 
prices In proportion to other declines 
In price. It has already attempted to 
cooperate with grain growers by snow
ing the advantage of cooperative mar
keting as opposed to Individual nap-

I;
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IThey
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Merchant Marine that one# 
almost vanished is again an 
established and important 
carrier of the world’s cottv

business" 
from them.

I♦-
Three good things to look at- A 

golden sunset, a master painting—and 

artistic Job of printing.

ii
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i ian >1 merce.
You can ship or sail any

where in American ship* 
designed for utmost 
fort and safety.

Operators of Passenger
Service*

17 Suit« Street. N««r

con*-

h

Summer Excursions 

East

Admiré Lin«,
York» N. ^

MatKTi Navigation Company,
So. Gay Street. Baltimore, Md 

Munaon Steam Ship Line,
Street, New York, N. Y.

New York end Porto Rico 8. S. Co..
It Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., 45 Broadway. 
New York, N Y.

U. S. Mail S. S. Co.. «5 Broadway.
New York, N Y.

Ward Line. (New York and Cuba Mail 
S S. Co ) Toot of Wall Street. 
New York. N Y

made a cigarette 
lilce1 diis in my day

Them ui»

82 Pcaver

Via
Oregon Short Line Railroad

( Union Pacific System)
It was thaThe Camel idea wasn’t born then, 

exclusive expert Camel blend that revolution 
cigarette smoking.

TO—

Omaha— 
Minneapolis—
Rt. Paul- 
Chicago— 
Milwaukee—
St. Joseph— 
Kansas City—
St. Irouis—
Fort Worth— 
Houston— 
Memphis—
New Orleans— 
and other points.

Free use of 
Shipping Board film*

Um of Shipping Board motion picture 
film*, four reels, free on request of any 
mayor, pastor, postmaster, or organi
sation A great educational picture 
of ships and the sea. Write for inform
ation to H Laue ? Vector Information 

jreau. Room «111, 1)19 **F’ Streat. 
Washington, D- C.

11 That Camel blend ol choice Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos hits just the right spdt. It gives Can ~;J such 

mellow mildness wd fragrar.ee!

Rates apply from most sta
tions in Idaho, depending 
upon point of origin and des
tination and route.

7
NGVI 1 1 The first time I smoked Ca- io’s I knew they were 

made for me. I knew they were the smoothest, finest 
cigarette in tho world, at any price.

>!r*bod” can tell n:e anything different.

SHIPS FOR SALB 
(T. etiir*ns *mJy)

Staal •«••mer», both oil aad aoal 
birn*r* AJftO wood ate«mar*, wood 
hall* *od ocean-|<*ioé «•*• Fartbar 
UWm*uoo obtaiaad by raqaa«*.

x

h
Tickets good three months— 
but not to exceed October 31.

For sailings of passenger
and

:

freight ships f mil 
parts of the world and all 
other information, write 
to any of the above UkM 
oe to the

U.S. Shipping Board
WASHINGTON. D. C.
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Türxi»* y fxvrjsncis 

BLTSD J-
See Agents for details.DAILY— 

June 1st to 
August 15th.

R. J REYNOLDS Tobacc* Oh. 
Witttteu-wNüwm N, C.
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